About ViewSonic
ViewSonic® Corporation, headquartered in Walnut, California, is a leading global provider
of computing, consumer electronics, and communications solutions. Founded in 1987,
ViewSonic’s mission is to be the preferred global brand of visual solutions as we continue to
focus on display-centric product offerings including LED monitors, tablets, projectors, digital
signage displays, smartphones, and cloud computing solutions. ViewSonic continues to
pioneer in visual technology innovation to build a connected and ever-reaching digital future.
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Smart Display: VSD220

The Viewsonic VSD220
Smart Display

The smart way
to computing
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ViewSonic Revolutionises and Connects
the Desktop Display Experience
The Viewsonic VSD220 Smart Display
An Android All-In-One Computer, the VSD220 delivers simplified
computing for the novice or a full-on computing experience for the expert.
Browse the web, consume digital content, run Android apps, create
and edit documents and access cloud based and local applications
– the VSD220 transforms PC Computing.
•
•
•
•

22” Touchscreen Full HD Display
Integrated Camera, Microphone, Speakers and a full range of connections
Hundreds of thousands of Android apps to choose from
Cloud computing and a lot more

The complete multimedia package

The future of connected computing

Self-contained and easy to use, users can
enjoy a tablet-like browsing experience,
22” touch-enabled Full HD display and a
very capable computer all wrapped up into
one device.

With a dual point optical touch screen, an
integrated Android operating system and
full Google GMS certification, the VSD220
revolutionises how and where people
experience the Web and Android Apps.

• Perfect for surfing the web, engaging on

• Snappy responsiveness and efficiency

social networks and enjoying a world of
Android apps
• Built-in 1.3MP webcam with integrated
microphone for videoconferencing and
photo taking
• Integrated SRS Premium Sound speakers

ideal for ensuring fast web browsing

• Smooth, glitch-free video viewing
• Graphic-rich gaming
and app multitasking

Versatile connectivity
The Smart Display offers versatile connectivity
options, enabling the user to further
personalise their experience to fit their
individual needs.

• Includes a Micro HDMI for plugging in
a notebook or tablet for an expanded
screen space and supporting Touch
enabled operating systems
• Compatible with a wide variety of
keyboards and mice, including both
USB and wireless models

Key features:
• 1920x1080 full-HD resolution monitor
• Dual-core, ARM®-based OMAP™
4 processor from Texas Instruments
Incorporated (TI)
• Android 4.0 “Ice Cream Sandwich”
operating system with Google GMS
Certification and Google Play

ViewSonic’s VSD220 Smart Display will
be available in Europe mid-to-late October
for an ESP of only £359 (inc. VAT).

For further information please
visit www.viewsoniceurope.com

